Objectives-We sought to determine: 1) if early weight regain between one and two years after RYGB is associated with worsened hepatic and peripheral insulin sensitivity, and 2) if preoperative levels of ghrelin and leptin are associated with early weight regain after RYGB.
Introduction
Bariatric surgery is the most effective weight loss approach for obesity. Patients undergoing Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) surgery lose approximately 60% of excess body weight in two years (1) . This amount of weight loss is not typically achieved or sustained with lifestyle or pharmacological interventions. RYGB is also associated with increased recovery and decreased mortality from numerous chronic obesity-related comorbidities (2, 3) . Recent randomized trials demonstrate that bariatric surgery is more effective than conventional medical therapy for achieving glycemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes over the course of a year (4, 5) . RYGB also improves the hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance (6, 7) which develops with weight gain and predisposes individuals to type 2 diabetes (8) .
Weight regain and surgical weight-loss "failure" have been reported to occur in a subset of patients five to ten years after RYGB (9, 10, 11, 12, 13) . It is unknown if weight regain is detrimental to the substantial metabolic improvements that occur after RYGB. Weight regain after RYGB may be benign, given that some of the beneficial metabolic effects of RYGB are considered to be weight-loss independent. The severe caloric restriction that occurs immediately after RYGB has beneficial effects on hepatic insulin sensitivity (14, 15, 16) ; however, weight regain could imply an increased caloric intake and, as a result, lead to worsened hepatic insulin sensitivity. On the other hand, the improvement in peripheral insulin sensitivity after RYGB is weight-loss dependent (17) and, therefore, might also be negatively affected by weight regain after RYGB. Impaired insulin action occurs early in the natural history of diabetes (8) ; thus, worsened insulin sensitivity with weight regain after RYGB could be a significant contributor to relapse of type 2 diabetes.
It would be of great clinical value to determine which patients are at risk to regain weight early after RYGB in order to focus more intensive follow-up treatment and counseling in this patient population. Relatively few studies have addressed this issue. Analysis of 11 obesity-related genes failed to find a relationship with weight regain after bariatric surgery (18) , but the potential involvement of other genes in the durability of surgical weight loss remains to be determined. Alterations in peptides that regulate energy balance, such as leptin and ghrelin, have been shown to predict weight regain after diet-induced weight loss (19) . Decreased plasma levels of the orexigenic hormone ghrelin have been proposed to contribute to the weight-loss effects of RYGB (20) .
The objectives of the present study were to determine: 1) if early weight regain between one and two years after RYGB is detrimental to hepatic and peripheral insulin sensitivity, and 2) if preoperative levels of ghrelin and leptin are associated with early weight regain after RYGB.
Methods

Participants
Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to the study, which was approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board. Participants were recruited from the Vanderbilt Center for Surgical Weight Loss after approval for RYGB.
This study was initiated as a randomized trial to determine the effect of surgical removal of the omentum at the time of RYGB surgery on insulin sensitivity. After we reported that omentectomy provided no additional benefit to RYGB at one year after surgery (6, 7), enrollment was terminated, and we continued to follow participants to explore the long-term effects of RYGB on insulin sensitivity. Participants with both a one year and two year postoperative study visit (n = 45) were included in the analyses of weight regain.
Study Procedures
All study visits (preoperative and at one month, six months, one year and two years post-RYGB) were conducted at the Vanderbilt Clinical Research Center from March 2005 to October 2011. Oral anti-diabetic agents and long-acting insulin were discontinued for five days prior to each study visit. Measurements of body composition by dual x-ray absorptiometry and steady-state glucose turnover by hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp with glucose isotope infusion were obtained at each study visit as previously described (7, 21) . Participants were admitted the afternoon before each study visit, given a standardized meal, and then fasted for 10-12 hours. The next morning, blood was collected in chilled EDTA tubes and immediately centrifuged at 4°C to separate plasma, which was immediately stored at -80°C until measurement of insulin, total ghrelin (acyl and desacyl), and leptin by radioimmunoassay (Millipore) by the Vanderbilt Assay & Analytical Services Core. Then, a primed (33μCi), continuous (0.14 μCi/min) infusion of [3-3 H] glucose tracer was maintained for 2.5 hours (basal period), followed by a primed, continuous insulin infusion for 2 hours. Insulin infusion rates were empirically increased postoperatively to obviate the post-surgical increases in insulin clearance and achieve comparable plasma insulin levels at preoperative and postoperative study visits. This would allow the evaluation of the effect of surgery on insulin sensitivity independent of changes in plasma insulin levels. Insulin infusion rates at each study visit were as follows: pre-RYGB, 2.3 μU/ml; one month, 2.5 μU/ml; six months, 2.9 μU/ml; one year, 3.3 μU/ml; and two years, 3.3 μU/ml. Glycemia was maintained at 90-100 mg/dl during the insulin infusion period by a variable infusion of 20% dextrose. Blood samples were obtained during the last 30 minutes of the basal and insulin infusion periods to determine steady-state plasma glucose specific activity and insulin concentrations.
Calculations
Excess body weight was calculated using an ideal body weight derived from a BMI of 25 kg/m 2 (22) . The hepatic insulin sensitivity index (HISI) was calculated as the inverse product of basal endogenous glucose production (mg/min) and fasting insulin levels (μU/ml) (23) . Peripheral (primarily skeletal muscle) insulin sensitivity (M/I) was calculated as the steady-state glucose infusion rate (M; mg/kg.min) needed to maintain euglycemia under hyperinsulinemia divided by the steady-state plasma insulin levels (I; mU/ml). Weight regain was defined as ≥ 5% increase in body weight between postoperative years one and two; the remainder of the participants were classified as having maintained/lost weight. This threshold was selected to define weight regain in our cohort because a weight loss of 5 to 10% is recommended to improve obesity-related metabolic comorbidities (24, 25) .
Statistical Analyses
Study data were managed using REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at Vanderbilt. Exploratory analyses were conducted to examine frequency distributions of key measures. Independent sample t-tests and chi-squared tests were used to compare baseline measures between weight groups (regain or maintain/lose). The effect of time on weight and metabolic outcome measures was tested using linear mixed effects models with Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons. Separate mixed effects models, each including two main effects (time and diabetes or time and weight regain group) and an interaction effect (time by diabetes or time by weight regain group) were used to determine whether weight regain (regain or maintain/lose) and preoperative diabetes (yes or no) were associated with differing trajectories over time of fat mass, lean mass, peripheral and hepatic insulin sensitivity, leptin and ghrelin. If an interaction effect was statistically significant, parameter estimates for individual interaction contrasts were interpreted to identify specific time points between which trajectories differed. If an overall interaction effect was not statistically significant, time point -specific trajectories were not examined further. Each mixed effects model included all available data for each time point. Secondary mixed effects models that held percent change in weight between years one and two as a continuous covariate were tested to evaluate findings in relation to the primary models (which treated weight change as a dichotomous factor -regain or maintain/lose). This approach preserved maximum statistical power while systematically examining the association of weight change between years one to two with the complete temporal course of body composition and metabolic measures. All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics software.
Results
Longitudinal assessment of weight loss and insulin sensitivity within two years after RYGB
Over the two-year follow-up period, RYGB resulted in significant weight loss (Table 1) . Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps with glucose isotope infusion were performed preoperatively, and one month, 6 months, one year, and 2 years post-RYGB. Steady-state plasma insulin levels achieved during the clamp decreased over time (pre-RYGB, 362 ± 155 μU/ml; one month, 338 ± 124 μU/ml; six months, 305 ± 125 μU/ml; one year, 303 ± 126 μU/ml; and two years, 293 ± 108 μU/ml; P = 0.029). Both peripheral and hepatic insulin sensitivity improved significantly during the initial two years after RYGB, but with different temporal trajectories (Table 1) . Peripheral insulin sensitivity (M/I) did not change at onemonth post-RYGB, increased up to one year, and stabilized thereafter. Hepatic insulin sensitivity (HISI) improved within the first month after surgery, further increased at six months, and then remained stable. A diagnosis of type 2 diabetes by a primary care physician was present in 49% (22/45) of subjects before surgery. Anti-diabetes therapy for these subjects included (number of participants): diet (1); insulin only (1); one oral medication (9); two oral medications (6); or three oral medications (5). At two years after RYGB, only one subject remained on diabetes therapy (insulin + metformin). Postoperative improvements in weight, BMI, HISI, or M/I over the first two years following RYGB were not significantly different between participants with and without a preoperative diagnosis of type 2 diabetes (all group by time interaction effects P ≥ 0.672, data not shown).
Weight regain occurs between one and two years after RYGB
During the first year after RYGB, all participants continued to lose weight or were weight stable. While the mean weight of the participants remained stable between one and two years post-RYGB, there was variability in individual weight trajectories during this period. Values for percent weight change between years one and two were normally distributed and ranged from -17% to 22%. A weight gain of ≥ 5% occurred in 33% of the cohort (the upper tertile) between postoperative years one and two, with an average increase in body weight of 10 ± 5 %. This represents a weight regain of 8.5 ± 3.3 kg and 22 ± 9% of the weight lost during the first postoperative year. The gain in body weight consisted primarily of fat mass and not lean mass ( Figure 1A & 1B) . There was no significant difference in preoperative age, sex, type 2 diabetes, BMI, or weight between those participants that regained weight and those that maintained or continued to lose weight ( Table 2) .
Early weight regain does not affect insulin sensitivity after RYGB
We hypothesized that those participants with weight regain between one and two years post-RYGB would experience a deterioration of insulin sensitivity. While peripheral and hepatic insulin sensitivity increased significantly over time (both P < 0.001), there was no difference between the weight regain and maintain/lose groups in the trajectories of peripheral insulin sensitivity ( Figure 1C ; group by time interaction P = 0.191) or hepatic insulin sensitivity ( Figure 1D ; group by time interaction P = 0.137). Secondary analyses, which treated percent weight change between years one and two as a continuous covariate, were completely consistent with these findings.
High preoperative ghrelin levels are associated with early weight regain after RYGB
Ghrelin and leptin are appetite-related hormones with opposing actions; ghrelin is orexigenic and leptin is anorexigenic. Given the role of these hormones in the regulation of food intake, we sought to determine if ghrelin or leptin levels were associated with early weight regain after RYGB. Subjects with ≥ 5% weight regain between postoperative years one and two had significantly higher preoperative levels of total ghrelin than those who maintained or lost weight during this period (Table 2 ). Figure 1F shows that the weight regain group maintained these higher levels of ghrelin after surgery (main effect of group P = 0.014, group by time interaction effect P = 0.707). Preoperative ghrelin levels were related to the trajectories of weight and BMI after RYGB (preoperative ghrelin by time interaction effects, P ≤ 0.001). Baseline plasma leptin levels did not differ between the weight regain and maintain/lose group (Table 2) . Leptin levels were decreased overall after RYGB (P < 0.001), but increased in the weight regain group between one and two years post-RYGB (overall interaction P=0.011, 1 to 2 year interaction contrast P = 0.017) ( Figure 1E ). The trajectories of leptin levels corresponded with fat mass ( Figure 1A) . Secondary analyses, which treated percent weight change between years one and two as a continuous covariate, were completely consistent with these findings.
Discussion
Overall, the subjects in our cohort of bariatric surgery patients experienced significant weight loss up to two years after surgery, consisting of losses in both lean and fat tissue.
Although, on average, subjects were still obese two years after surgery, they experienced significant and sustained improvements in hepatic and peripheral insulin sensitivity. A strength of our study is the longitudinal measurement of tissue-specific insulin sensitivity using the gold-standard technique, the hyperinsulinemic-eyglycemic clamp, in a relatively large cohort of subjects for this technique. Our assessments demonstrate that hepatic insulin sensitivity improves within the first month after surgery, while peripheral insulin sensitivity does not improve until after the first postoperative month. This suggests that, in the extremely obese, hepatic insulin sensitivity improves with reduced nutrient intake and small amounts of weight loss, while a more significant weight loss may be required to affect skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity. Based on these findings, we anticipated that early weight regain after RYGB may be detrimental to insulin sensitivity, and hepatic insulin sensitivity in particular.
Several studies have indicated that some patients experience weight regain after RYGB (9, 10, 11, 12, 13). It is not uncommon for 20-25% of initial weight loss to be regained by 10 years postoperatively (26) . There is no strict definition of weight-loss maintenance, although a weight change of less than 3% has been proposed for diet-induced weight loss (27) . A weight increase of 5 kg has been proposed (28) or used (29) to indicate weight regain after bariatric surgery or diet-induced weight loss (30) . Because a weight loss of 5 to 10% is recommended to improve obesity-related metabolic comorbidities (24, 25), we selected a weight increase of 5% or more as a threshold to assess the impact of weight regain on insulin sensitivity. In out cohort, one-third of participants experienced a 10 ± 5% weight regain between postoperative years one and two. This represents a regain of approximately 8 kg and 20% of the weight loss that was achieved in the first year after RYGB. Thus, the participants categorized as having weight regain in our study are encompassed by all of the aforementioned criteria for weight regain.
A major question among clinicians and patients alike is whether failure to maintain weight loss after RYGB will lead to recurrence obesity-related comorbidities. Our data indicate that a weight regain of at least 5% incurred between the first and second postoperative years is not associated with reductions in either peripheral or hepatic insulin sensitivity. This is a significant finding because impaired insulin sensitivity is characteristic of conversion to prediabetes (8) . Several recent studies explored the durability of type 2 diabetes remission after RYGB (31, 32, 33) . Arterburn and colleagues, in a recent retrospective cohort study of nearly 4500 RYGB cases, reported that one-third of patients experienced relapse of type 2 diabetes within five years of initial remission (31) . Only a limited number of studies have examined the effect of RYGB weight recidivism on the durability of type 2 diabetes remission, and found that weight regain was a significant predictor of type 2 diabetes recurrence (32, 33, 34, 35) . The mean follow-up time for these studies ranged from 3-8.8 years. It remains possible that a longer follow-up time in our cohort would reveal a negative relationship between weight regain and insulin sensitivity. While it is important to better understand the long-term durability of metabolic improvements after RYGB, it still remains the most effective means to achieve glycemic control in type 2 diabetes (4, 5).
Ghrelin and leptin have opposing roles in regulation of energy balance: ghrelin increases and leptin decreased food intake (36) . Elevated ghrelin levels after diet-induced weight loss have been proposed to explain the difficulty in attaining and maintaining weight loss (20, 37) . Conversely, decreased ghrelin levels after RYGB are proposed to underlie some of the effectiveness of this surgical procedure to reduce food intake and induce weight loss (20) . We did not find a relationship between preoperative ghrelin levels and overall degree of weight loss at 1 and 2 years after RYGB (data not shown). However, we demonstrate that higher preoperative and postoperative ghrelin levels are associated with early weight regain after RYGB. In contrast, levels of the anorexic hormone leptin followed the groups' weight trajectories. This suggests that ghrelin does not impact degree of initial weight loss, but rather maintenance of surgical weight loss. It is important to note that we assessed total ghrelin levels, which provides a composite measure of the two circulating forms of ghrelin: acyl ghrelin and des-acyl ghrelin. Acyl ghrelin is predominately considered the form that mediates the effects of ghrelin to increase food intake and adiposity via interaction with the growth hormone secretagogue receptor (38) . However, rodent studies suggest that desacyl ghrelin also functions to increase food intake and adiposity (39, 40) . Thus, the relative contributions of acyl and desacyl ghrelin to the regulation of body weight are unclear at present.
We recognize several potential limitations of the present study. The size of the cohort and predominance of females limits the generalization of the findings. Even though the cohort included subjects with and without preoperative type 2 diabetes, both groups experienced comparable improvements in insulin sensitivity after RYGB. Our study lacked information regarding whether post-prandial metabolic responses (e.g. insulin secretion, the incretin effect, ghrelin suppression) are influenced by weight regain. Since this study was designed to evaluate the metabolic responses to RYGB, we were unable to assess the influence of genetic and psychosocial factors on weight loss outcomes after RYGB. Regardless, the present findings indicate that early weight regain does not adversely affect insulin sensitivity after RYGB. Importantly, we report that preoperative ghrelin levels might identify those patients more susceptible to weight regain after RYGB and should receive more intense post-surgical follow-up to prevent post-RYGB weight recidivism. Additional studies in larger cohorts with longer postoperative follow up are necessary to fully appreciate the impact of weight regain on the durability of metabolic improvements after RYGB. We appreciate participants who volunteered for this study and thank the following Vanderbilt colleagues for invaluable assistance in conducting these studies: Phil Williams, Erik N. Hansen, James M. Isbell, Jabbar Saliba, and the CRC nurses. Weight regain was defined as ≥ 5% weight change between one and two years after RYGB, and occurred in 33% of the cohort. Trajectories of fat (A) and lean (B) mass losses were similar between groups up to one year after RYGB. There was no effect of weight regain on peripheral (C) or hepatic (D) insulin sensitivity (both group by time interaction P ≥ 0.137). Leptin levels (E) increased between one and two years after RYGB in the weight regain group (group by time interaction P = 0.011). Ghrelin levels (F) were higher in the weight regain group at baseline (P = 0.009) and this stratification was maintained over time (group by time interaction P = 0.707). Data are mean ± SEM. Tamboli 
